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 1 ixe parais ia is an sms gateway with a lot of gateways from 4 to 6 mb more or less, easy to install, the module and module registers you will be surprised, for big storage of the sms of 60 mb installed. The package comes with the software of the module installed and already tested, no other additional software required. 2 ixe does not need an arduino, you just need a dlna udp server like icecast, the
module has a neopixel led and a button so you can do an alert. 3 The sms gateway has wifi and bluetooth too, and it has a lot of numbers that you can send messages to. 4 If you need a gateway for a large number of sms it is a module a lot of mb for $40 if you need for example 25 mb of sms, the price will be $65 usd. 5 The software to program the module is included in the package, the command line
is very simple, you just need to install the module, then use wifidoc and iptables (or better iptables-restore) to configure the firewall. 6 The module can send messages to email addresses also, it has a google calendar integration, and an sms to email integration, so you can tell a message to a device and it will be sent to a different address. 7 The module comes with a manual for installation, which comes
in pdf, a neopixel led for example 8 is the black one and the blue is the right one, you can also change it in the web interface, to make the module start at any time in dutch or english. 8 If you need more storage, you can install 2 modules, 1 with 30mb and other with 60mb. 9 To install a module you must open a port to your router using port forwarding in your modem or dsl modem. 10 To install you

need to turn on the device at least for 3 minutes. 11 To set up the module to send an sms to email address you need to know 2 emails, one for the sms and one for the email that the sms will be send to. 12 The phone number of the device that will send an sms can be change with dps, dps is used to change the number. 13 To send an f3e1b3768c
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